
Not a simple expansion of an already complete range but rather

the most tangible expression of generous and open-minded

engineering possible in a yacht today.

The Navetta 64 has allowed implementing not only the usual

Absolute Yachts’ best features but also amazing onboard

innovations. It's like a sister to the other models in the line, she is

a Navetta, and you can easily tell why.

The wide and uninterrupted side glass window, which runs from the aft mirror to the windshield, outlines her exterior shapes, characterized by the signi�cant

enlargement of the bow windows and the opening of the side gunwales in the cockpit.

A Beautiful Design

In the Beach Club version, the transom can be turned from large storage into a double cabin on the

water’s surface thanks to a glazed access door with a certi�ed watertight seal. Beach Club by day and

VIP cabin with an en-suite head by night.

Live The Perfect Life

Aboard the Navetta 64, all spaces are designed to o�er the maximum enjoyment of the rooms—

always panoramic and bright, thanks to unprecedented-size windows. In addition, the spaces are

furnished and re�ned with everything you need to feel just like at home, without giving up on anything.

The Fly area has a far greater width than on any other 64-foot yachts. In the main deck, the living room is surrounded by frameless glass windows, o�ering

breathtaking panoramas.

The comfortable sofas, the large table, the entertainment area, and the galley—easily connectable to the cockpit—top it all o�. Moreover, the area is overlooked by a

steering position with a unique windshield of more than 10 feet, curved and frameless for absolute visibility, especially when sitting.

Below the deck, the master cabin is at the bow with a king-size bed, large side windows, and a full-beam head. Also, the VIP cabin really stands out: its livability is

de�nitely above average and the materials selected are simply exquisite. Furthermore, the third cabin is a double stateroom with single beds. Finally, all cabins have

en-suite heads.

Some Of Our Other Fantastic Yachts

Absolute 48 Coupe (2024)

Sporty lines for a layout devoted to comfort and highly

versatile: Absolute 48 Coupé stands out for her bold...

Price On Request

Alva Ocean Eco 60 (2024)

The Ocean Eco 60 is an innovation packed solar assisted

electric long-range cruiser that will perfectly suit...

Price On Request

Gran Azur Classic 33 (2007 Re�t 2023)

The Grand Azur Classic 33 is simply di�erent. It is a

classic lines cruise. Its traditional lines give it a...

€240,000

P R I C E  ON  R E QUE S T

Absolute Navetta 64 For Sale

16 8 4

Absolute Navetta 64 Price On Request
16 8 4

Technical

Manufacturer Absolute Model Navetta 64

Model Year 2024 Length 20

Beam 5.52 Engines2 X 735KW Volvo D13-IPS1350

Fuel 3600L Wc 4

Flag TBC Double Cabins 4

Total Cabins 4 Fresh Water 910L

E X C LU S I V E E X C LU S I V E E X C LU S I V E

Please contact your agent for further information!

https://www.elegantyachtscharter.com/yacht-sales-mallorca/absolute-48-coupe-2024/
https://www.elegantyachtscharter.com/yacht-sales-mallorca/alva-ocean-eco-60-2024/
https://www.elegantyachtscharter.com/yacht-sales-mallorca/gran-azur-classic-33/

